Based on the analysis and research on the current geographic information sharing and metadata service，we design, develop and deploy a distributed metadata service system based on GeoNetwork covering more than 30 nodes in provincial units of China..
METADATA SERVICE
Metadata service is an important part of building geographic information data sharing service system [2] , and a specific one pattern of geographic information network distribution service [5] . Europe, United States and other developed countries establish geographic information distribution service web portal through the integrating geographic information metadata input, query, management and switching nodes, to provide one-stop geographic information query, browse and access services for user [2] .
OGC CSW standard is an interface realization standard of geographic information catalog service binding HTTP protocol, International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XXXVIII-4/W25, 2011 ISPRS Guilin 2011 Workshop, 20-21 October 2011 it can used to publish, search metadata of spatially referenced data, service or related resources [3, 8] .
GeoNetwork is an open source project for geographical spatial metadata service, and it is used widely in the fields. It is an 
PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION
The metadata system on results of surveying and mapping is running on internet, it will be influenced by hardware, software, 
Software Upgrade
Software upgrade is usually the most convenient and effective measures for performance optimization. The most important influence in GeoNetwork is the index library maintenance, including index and search. GeoNetwork 2.1 uses Lucene 1.4.3 as index tool, and Lucene upgraded to 2.9 in 2009. In the wiki of Lucene website on "how to make searching / indexing faster":" Make sure you are using the latest version of Lucene" [11] .
Batch Processing
Operations on GeoNetwork`s data and index are based on single record. It is almost no influence for small amount of metadata. When the amount increases to ten thousand, several hundred thousand or even millions, the impact is very large, the system will be surprisingly slow. When the amount of metadata is large, the index is also becoming large, we operate one single metadata, like insert, update or delete operation, the system will modify the index library, and then optimize it for effective management and high speed search on index. It will take several minutes to complete the operation on single metadata.
This kind of operation involves data batch upload, data publish and sites synchronization, like CSW harvest.
Batch processing is a effective and time saving solution to resolve this kind of repeat operations. Each operation first writes the modified metadata to database, and records the metadata id, when all metadata writing complete, the system will rebuild these metadata index once. It will save a lot of time.
Cache
Cache technology has been considered one of the effective way to reduce server load, network congestion and customer accessing delay [9] . In the field of geoinformation service, web cache technology is also widely used. Each big electronic map website, use tiles based cache technology for map service.
A large number of cache using in client side and server side to avoid map redraw on map server. It consumes the processing time for request to the server, and enhance the client`s response.
OGC also release WMTS 1.0.0 implementation standard, which can be used to develop scalable and high performance services which WMS can not.
Cache technology can be used in metadata service system. On one hand, like in Table 1 We design the result cache technology for GeoNetwork based on database. When the system gets the first query request, it performs coding algorithm( such as MD5 algorithm ), the query string encoded as a unique value, then writes query string, coding value and query result into database. When server gets the same request again, it encode the query string to a value, find the value in the database, and returns result as response.
Here we can build index for the encoded value, it is unique, to speedup query and select efficiency.
Web Cluster
Web cluster technology is the important method in solving the capacity and scalability of web server system [10] . Dispatcher based request dispatching mechanism is our metadata service system's load balancing mechanism.
The metadata service system on surveying and mapping results run on a "4+1" service cluster, shown in Figure1. The system is deployed on a Dell PowerEdge R900 Server(Intel® Xeon® CPU E7420,2.13GHz X 16 CPU, 64G memory), we build 5 virtual machine, which 4 for normal use, 1 as a backup, when any one of the 4 normal crashing, the 1 backup will be instead.
International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XXXVIII-4/W25, 2011 ISPRS Guilin 2011 Workshop, 20-21 October 2011 The metadata service system use dispatcher based request dispatching mechanism. The front-end node server uses Nginx as request dispatcher which is a reverse proxy server. As the service system and portal use session for service, Nginx uses ip_hash as load balancing mechanism. Each request will be dispatched to a fixed server by Hash result of access IP, so it can effectively solve the session problem.
The advantages of this technology are: it can ensure the system performance and service capabilities, it is extensible, it can overcome the Java limits on a single machine. System service capability is related to the number of machine in cluster. The disadvantage is that the background data synchronization is more complex, we need synchronize several times.
Figure1 "4+1" cluster
Crash Handling
The crash handling here means that the metadata service system has software crash or can`t serve normal, the natural disasters, infrastructure failure and other human factors are not involved. GeoNetwork uses JDBC to operate database, when the number of metadata is large in one operation, memory overflow may be happen, it can leads to system crash or can`t respond to requests; user concurrent access may also lead to system can`t support, it is needed to design an appropriate program to help the system return to normal state as soon as possible.
The metadata service system uses monitoring keywords for restarting service method to restore. GeoNetwork uses Wrapper to install as a Windows service, we can use filter mechanism on
Wrapper. In the filter, we can use monitoring keywords as trigger string, like"RESTEART NOW", and the trigger action can set to service restart. After the system running, we can throw the keywords when we need, it can be monitored by
Wrapper, and then Wrapper can restart the system. Our system based on GeoNetwork can throw the keywords when catch the memory overflow exception, and Wrapper monitors the string, trigger the filter, and act to restart the service system. This method can also be used for service remote management, like restart to apply new settings.
Actually previously mentioned "4+1" model is also a kind of crash handling scene. When any one of the 4 normal server crashed, the front-end dispatcher can monitor and dispatch new request to the 1 backup server, so the cluster can remain stable service capability.
Experiment
To verify the effectiveness of the performance optimization solutions, we have an experiment on Dell Precision T3400( OS:
Windows XP sp3, JVM parameter is set to "-Xms48m -Xmx1024m"). We select GeoNetwork 2.1 and our improved software (called GeoNetwork+) to compare efficiency.
First,we choose the metadata batch import function to compare.
Metadata from the metadata service system of surveying and mapping results are extracted to import into the two software, the system efficiency is compared in Table 2 . As we can see in the table, first, the efficiency of batch import function through optimized software by batch processing compared to the original GeoNetwork 2.1 can increase 2-10 times, and the greater the amount of metadata, the higher the efficiency; second, in GeoNetwork 2.1 metadata batch import function, its time consumption growth rate is far greater than the amount of data, while the GeoNetwork+ on the contrary, the time consumption rate is less than the amount of data about growth rate. So, GeoNetwork+ will be more responsive to the amount increasing of metadata size. further a national metadata service system on surveying and mapping in this paper. As an internet application, we also analysis system performance bottlenecks, optimize the function efficiency and load capacity, propose performance optimization solution, efficiently improve the system performance. Next we can improve the system performance on these fields: memory cache and distributed cluster technology and so on.
